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Details of Visit:

Author: David69
Location 2: Leicestershire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24 April 6pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria House appears to the casual and innocent eye to be an upmarket professional proper
massage establishment with the girls' diplomas displayed an the wall in the reception area and no
sign of what lies within. The receptionist was friendly and business like and offered a hot or cold
drink whilst taking my ?12 room fee from me.
She sent me up the stairs to wait in room 3 which contains a massage table, day bed, and lots of
mirrors. I sat on the bed a sipped my drink while waiting for Natalie to arrive.

The Lady:

Natalie entered in a white tunic and after enquiring what I wanted was keen to watch me strip off
and directed me to lie face down on the table. She is very attractive with a lovely dark tanned body
and a perfect slim page three body.

The Story:

She applied some talc and got to work paying extra attention to all the nooks and crannies between
my legs, on the one hand very relaxing and on the other tantalising!
When I turned over she ripped apart her tunic to reveal her lovely red underwear and slowly
removed her bra to reveal her perfect breasts, and her panties to reveal one of the most perfect
bums I've ever seen. She put her boobs to good use, enveloping my cock between them and
rubbing me keenly with them. I looked in the mirror to my left and she immediately looked me right
in the eye and smiled provocatively. She invited me to follow her to the day bed and laid me on my
back. As she did this she suddenly announced that she'd forgotten something - "no, not another
girl!" - and started putting her tunic back on. Off she went, returning in a few minutes with a bag
from which she produced a dildo! Off came all her clothes apart from her stockings and suspenders
and she gave me a show of her completely shaved pussy, slowly fucking herself with the curved
plastic phallus, before turning round and repeating the process with her rear right in my face before
slowly lowering herself onto my cock.
Then to doggy, and after a few minutes she shouted "come on fuck me!" and seemed to be
enjoying my staying power. It all came to an end alas and she commended me on my performance
as I got dressed, and showed me to the door. Natalie has a knack of catching your eye and keeping
eye contact in an unblinking embrace of passion while she deftly takes you to heaven with the rest
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of her body. Wonderful !!
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